
"Sta" p""" ana r Power 
_Cutting 

Lathes 
Send for Catalogue B. 

SENECA FALLS MFO. CO. 
695 Water Street, 

Seoeca Fills, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Engine and Foot Lathes 
MACHINE SHOP OUTFITS, TOOLS AND 
SUPPLIES. BEST MATERIALS. BEST 
WORKMANSHIP. CATALOGUE FREE 

SEBASTIAN LATHE CO •• 120 Culvert St., Clncinnatt. O. 

YX, THE (LIP'ERCUP 
IT Its triangular shape prevents 
entanllii and gives three times 
the car,.::Ifty of any other Clip for 
attffe!'

t '1 J�'i!t�Ogjfr:aUOneTB. 
CLI PPER MFG. CO., 

. 401 West 124th St .• New York. U.S.A. 
BRASS os. STEXL liar free samples and information write to U8. 

THB BARKER MOTOR 
lias from the first ShOWD Itself to he 
01 supenor design. Mechanical 
ideas of proven worth, combined 
with the best matenals and ca.refnl 
attention to details makelt 

TIlE LEADER OF ITS GLAbS. 

L. BARKER, NORWALK, CONN. 

SMIL for Drill CataWgue. 
W. F. & JNO. BARNES CO. 

(EstabliBhed 1872) 
1999 Ruby St� Rockford, III. 

Andrew Carnel!le. Thomas A. Edison 
and many other Buccessful men be� 
"an the'b

pe
���� ;

hy
i�'i!�l\.r;�� 

learn? For '170 we will 
send you a complete 
N. D. outfit with 
book of InstructiOns. 
by express (not pre. 
paid). Send for cata
log of electric appa

ratus, Bupph&8 and 
novelties. 

J. H. Bmi/NELL &; CO., InC.. 20 Park Place. New York 

ROTARY PUMPS AND ENG IN ES. 
��:!� �\�\'it:n� ��i;i��r:���!nJ't(�t;���:��s�� 
and enlline from 1588 and Illustrated with clear draw
ings showing the construction of various forms 01 
pumps and engines. 38 illustrations. Contained In 
SUPPLEMENTS 1109. III II, 111l. Price 10 cents 
each. For Bale by MUDn & Co. and all newsdealers. 

The Genuine 
Armstrong's 

STOCKS 
and DIES 

Acknowledged t o  b e  the best. Dllferent sizes and 
capacities. Write for catalog. 

THB ARnSTRONO MFO. CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 
N WJ York Office, 139 Centre Street 

Keystone Well Drills 
for Artestanand Ordinary Water 
W pUs j Mineral Pr�tn� and 
Placer T .. sting for Dredgers j 
Deep DrllHn� for Oil and Gas; 
Contrat'tor's Blast Hole Drilling, 
Rl"". :.ncl &ruor Exploration, 
etc. Our five cataJgs are textbooks iu these IInps. 
KEYSTONE WELL WORKS 

Beaver Fells, Pa. 

Williams' Spark Coils 

, 
. �' ','., ':. 
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are reliable In every sense 
of the word; they are all 

��!?�h
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Me ri!I�t In every respect. 

fh
e!ri:� tell youmoreabout 

Eo Q. WILLIAMS, 
�38 �. Clinton St., 

Syracnse, N. Y. 

Nickel Plate Road AlI'ain SellinII' Colonist 
Tickets to the Pacific Coast. 

7 �o
xt;::�m:r Jg:.{a;;�
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lga
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Tickets g ood on any Of our trains and in tourWt sleepers. 
For particulars write A. W. EcCLEBTONE, D. P .  A .• 385 
Broadway, New York City. 

Mustard & Company 
GENERAL IMPORTERS AND 
CO M MI SSION A G E N TS 

Plumbing Supplies. Safes and Scales. Che largest Hardware 
Machinery and Tool House in China 

9a NANKING ROAD SHANGHAI. CHINA 

Jlmtrican 
fiOmts and 6ardtns 

BOUND-VOLUME ONE 

Profusely Illustrated. Large Quarto. 426 
Pages. Green Cloth Covers Pro

duced In Several Colors. 
A Beautiful Book. 

Price $3.50 

This volume. containing house plans. many sUfgestions for 
the decoration and furnishing of the home; also for the im
provement of the grounds and the gardens. is indispensable to 
those requiring such information. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers of the Scientific American 
361 �. New York 

Scientific American 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
or Interest to FarlDers. 

FENCE-POST.-G. R. WYATT, Redwood City, 
Cal. One object of this case Is to provide a 
metal fence-post well adapted for receiving and 
supporting fence-wire material, that may be 
either separate wires or material woven from 
wires. A further object Is to provide novel 
means which co-operate with the posts for 
stretching and locking fence material upon a 
plurality of novel posts. Also braces for sup
porting the fence-posts and for maintaining the 
fence-wire material stretched taut; also pro
tecting-casing for the base portion of the 
posts. 

STACKER FOR GRAIN OR THE LIKE.
J. a BULLOCK, MillertOn, Kan. Mr. Bullock 
employs a stacker comprising a base-section 
of special cOnatructlon, In connection with 
which Is employed a crown or superposed sec· 
tlon of special cOnstruction, Imparting to the 
completoo stock of grain, hay, or the like a 
contour or shape resulting In the effectual 
shedding off of rain or Snow from the upper 
part of the stack and at such a distance from 
the base of the stack as to prevent material of 
the stack from being affected or Injured 
thereby. 

or General Interest. 

CONFORMER-CORSET.-C. MUNTER, New 
York, N. Y. One purpose of the Invention Is 
to so construct the health brace-corset that It 
will conform to and fit the body practically 
as smoothly as the natural skin, the shaping 
of the various parts being devoted to that 
end, especially at the armholes and shoulders, 
so that when the corset Is tightened up upon 
the person it will gradually restore the bones 
and muscles at the chest, shoulders, and back 
to normal position, smooth the skin, and cause 
the lungs and bronchial tubes to be unob-
structed, thus permitting regular easy breath
Ing. 

STAIR STRUCTURE.-M. PLOTKIN, New 
York, N. Y. This Invention relates to Im
provements in the construction of sheet-metal 
stairs, the object being to provide a metal 
stairs with a means for securing rock-asphalt, 
cOncrete, or the like on the treads In such a 
manner as to prevent breaking or cracking 
thereof. 

FEED-BAG.-J. A. SKINNER, Denver, Col. 
One purpose of the Inventor is to provide a 
bag for animals, particularly horses, which will 
be simple, durable, and economic and so con
structed as to effectually prevent waste of 
feed and so that free and perfect ventilation 
Is obtained. The bag Is self-accommodating 
to different sizes of heads and permits an 
animal to have perfect freedom In raising and 
lowering the head. 

W ATIDRPROOF EYEGLASS-CASE.-MlRIAM 
DAVIDSON, New York, N. Y. The article Is In
tended to be used especially by bathers, and 
while Intended especially for carrying eye
glasses It Is Intlonded also as a receptacle for 
articles such as smelling-salts or a vial of 
brandy, which may be used In an emergency. 
The case Is water-tight aCId attractive In ap
pearance. 

CARRIER FOR PHOTOGRAPHI C  PLATES. 
-E. L. HALL, New York, N. Y. One purpose 
of the Inventor Is the provision of a receptacle 
In which the plates may be placed and sup
ported On end, It being adapted to contain 
liquid, so that !he plates may be transported 
In a wet condition, enabling them to be sub
sequently thoroughly washed and preventing 
the possibility of the hypo drying On the plates 

I and Btalnlng them during transportation. 

SHINGLE-PRESS.-J. W. THURSTON, Maple 
Falls, Wash. Mr. Thurston's Invention Is an 
Improvement In shingle-presses, and his object 
Is to provide a novel construction by which 
to re-press or tighten-up bundles of shingles 
for shipping after they have come from the 
dry-kiln. The bundles may be pressed tightly 
together without Injury to the shingles, and 
means are provided by which the short lap 
of the shingles at the middle of the bundles 
enables them to dry out much more rapidly 
than when a greater lap Is made at the middle 
of the bundles. 

PIN-RETAINER.-W. C. MAYNARD, Miami, 
Fla. This device Is adapted for applicatiOn 
to a scarf or hat pin for preventing Its acci
dental or surreptitious detachment. To ap
ply the retainer to a pin or remove It there
from, the notched end Is held disengaged from 
the pin and the end provided with an opening 
at one end of a curved spring Is slid upon the 
pin, and when the retainer has been adjusted 
to desired positiOn the notched end Is placed 
In engagement with the pin, whereby the re
tainer as a whole Is put under tension. 

OUTSIDE DRY-EARTH CLOSET.-J. R. 
KOONS, Huntington Mills, Pa. The said Inven
tion has for Its object to provide for supplying 
coal-ashes, earth, or suitable material to the 
excrement contained In the box or chamber 
of the closet or privy as an absorbent for such 
excrement, rendering the latter odorless and 
otherwise desirable from a sanitary point of 
view. 

LIQUID FORCING OR PUMPING DEVICE. 
-L. J. C. LARSEN, New York, N. Y. More 
especially this Invention has reference to de
vices for forcing or pumping temperature-re
ducing liquids-as alcohol, for Instance-Into 
and through the gas-service pipes for houses 
leading underground from the usual street-

The only perfect composition for prottct�' 
lnlr metal and wood workfromtbe ravages of 
rust. corrosion. and severe climatic changes. 

It is neither a paint no. a varnish. but a 
bination of the best qualities in both. developed. 

after extended tests and experiments. to meet the 
severest demands for a 

---I ma;� of the gas-distributing system for the 
purpose of relieving the passage through the 
service-pipe when the same has become choked 
or stopped up by the freezing or cOngelation 
of moisture therein. 

SAI<'ETY-RAZOR.-P. A. BIONIOT, BostOn, 
Mass. The object of the Inventor is to provide 
a razor which can be COnveniently carried In 
one's pocket and readily adapted for Immediate 
use. A special object Is to provide a device 
of such construction that It will have little ten
dency to wear the lining of a pocket and which 
will also occupy a small space. 

Machines and Mechanical Devices. : 

Real Protective Coating SIDE) BRACE OR ANCHOR FOR DREDG-
For structural iron work. stand pipes. exposed ERS.-J. P. KARR, MOnticello, Ind. By means 

wood work. ferres. in fact everything that needs of this attachment for dredging-machines, par-
protection or damp-proofing. Ebonite is superior ticularly such as are adapted for excavating 
to anything else lor the purpose--and owing to canals, MI'. Karr provides a side anchor which 
our special process of manufacture is lower in 
price. 11 comes only in black. 

not Only prevents lateral movement of the 

Interesting booklet. prices. etc.. will be fwnIshed by : screw, but also movement either forward or 
applying to , back, and also the anchoring attachment proper 

BUCHANAN-FOSTER COMPANY may be quickly and conveniently raised and 

452 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ' I locked whenever required, and also It may be 
.......... __ ...... IIIIIIII............. Instantly unlocked and turned again Into work
___________________ ling position. 

NEW YORK SVHOOL OF 
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS 

Incorporated 

141 ��;r tg�h
p::���!'t .ft�:;'tt':,"�fCltY PROF. CHAIl. E. LUCKE. M. E •• Ph.D. 

Sehool or Englneera, Columbia Un .... eralt,. 

as���:g
e�d ���t

U��O��c:�de !O
e�� ar�!O�,e ���g:; 

also laboratories completely and specially equipped to 
teach all component parts of automobiles. 

SPECI.fty c'tn'bI;YJn�8jts�e�NERS. 

MARVELOUS 
Wonderful, isn'tit? 
how this fa b bit is pronuced 
from the hat. You can do the 
same if I teach you how. Send 
for IDI new book, "An Even-

�feldfng
S��iJ;:rs�J? d Magic 

Explains how you can Hla 'ke 
quid[ ensy money as aD I"Dter
miner. 1 have made as high as 
tsoo a week. My course wIll 
make you a sleig-h t o f  hand en
tertainer in five weeks. No 
to\v��k��fore the se<'-Ond edi
tion of thIs book is exhausted. 

habaeh Corrt"M])ondenee 
8ehool of Magie 

Dept. 19. Hillsdale, N. J. 

Medicated and Iron (lad Gloves 
THB OREATBST OLOVBS ON BARTH 

No more Sore Hands. No more Cracked 
Hands. No More Chapped Hands. but hands 
that are beautifully white. soft and smooth -
such are the effects produced by wearing Me· 
dicated Gloves. Retail price 30 cents per pair. 

The Iron Clad Glove. the glove of the 
Working Masses. It is not only Medicated 
and Water P roof. but also protected by a me
tallic surface which gives it great durability, 
Retail price 40 cents per pair. 

The best sellers on the market Agents 
make from $20 to 130 per day. Write for par
ticulars. if you want to make money. We 
want a good agent in every mill and factory. 
You can make more money at noon-time selling 
our gloves than you can during the day at your 
usual work. 

THB COnnON SBNSB nFO. co. Dept. 153. St. Louis. no. 

PORTABLB CONCRBTB 

Block Machine 
Ambi tiouS young men can start 

tine business, immediately proflta-
blfil���Y

c�!f�n!e:ts to make. sell 
for 18 cents. One man can make 
200 blocks per day. Whole outfit 
costs '120.00. 

Sand, water and Portland cement 
only m(l,terials required. Sent on triaL 

THE PETTYJOHN CO. 
616 N. 6th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 

ROTARY F'OR OIL-WELLS.-H. D. BERNARD, 
Beaumont, Texas. '{'he Invention relates to 
pipe-rotaries such as used In sinking oil-wells. 
The object Is to produce a rotary of this class 
which will enable the application of power In 
the screwing together or unscrewing of the 
pipe-sections which constitute the casing of the 
well. 

CUTTING AND MEASURING �IACHINE.
A. P. SWEENY, Helena, Mont. The Invention 
relates to apparatus for cutting and measur
Ing fabrics and like sheet material, It being 

,particularly adapted for trimming window-

I, shade cloth and dividing It Into definite lengths 
to furnish the shades. It will successively cut 
and measure lengths automatically and per
form either of these operations separately. 

OIL-CLOTH-PRINTING MACHI NE.-W. H. 
WALDRON, New Brunswick, N . . T. The improve
ment refers to machines for Imprinting a de
sign In various colors upon oil-cloth and other 
fabrics by the use of Intermittently-reciprocat
ing printing-blocks. The object is to provide 
a machine arranged to Insure solid impressiOnS 
with a comparatively small amount of color. 

BEAMING-MACHINE.-I". A. BAER, Pater
son, N. J. It Is the essential object of the 
Inventor to provide means for automatically 
cutting out the picks as the warp Is beamed, 
leaving Only shvrt lengths In the .warp, which 
may be readily removed by the weaver. In 
attaining this end Mr. Baer prefers to provide 
the machine with a number of automatically
operating knives, which rUn between the warp
threads and as the picks approach the knives 
serve to sever the same. 

MOLDING-MACHINE. - H. C. STEELE, W. 
STENSON, and F. J. TROUT, JackSOnville, Fla. 
The principal objects of the Invention are to 
provide means for smoothing the sides of the 
molded articles as they are removed from the 
mold, to provide for quickly and efficiently 
removing them from the molds, to provide for 
attaching two articles together by means of an 
Insert placed In them I n  the act of molding, 
to provide for a convenient and efficient Intro
duction of the molding material Into the 
molds, and to provide for adjustments to ac
commodate one set of molds to articles of dif
ferent lengthe. It relates to Improvements In 
machines and molds for molding plastic ma
terials. 

Railways and Their Aecessorles • 

AUTOMATIC AIR-COUPLING.-E. V. SEX
SMITH, Fond du Lac, Wis., and D. E. MOULTON, 
Belle Plaine, Iowa. The Improvement pertains 
to a coupler for use upon either passenger or 
freight trains; and the principal objects thereof 
are to add to the efficienCY without Increasing 
the cost of these devices and to provide a cOn
struction which will operate effectively' to cOn
duct all' from one car to another, as well as 
to provide for the automatic coupling of the 
parts and to secure means for allowing adjust
ment to suit various kinds of cars. 

SIGNAL.-C. R. DOWLER, Lamar, Col. More 
definitely stated the Invention refers to means 
Indicating dangerous high-water level at a rail
road or other bridge. The object had In view 
Is to provide a signal Involving new, Improved. 
and simplified means for effecting the display 
of a visual 01' audible signal Indicating danger
ous high level of the water In a river at a 
bridge or other place. 

Pertaining to Recreation. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICE.-E. S. BENEDICT, 
New York, N. Y. The principal object In this 
case Is to provide an artificial flow of water 
directly In line and falling over the track upon 
which the vehicle moves and for shutting off 
the flow as the vehicle enters It and then 
starting flow again when vehicle has passed. 
This Is accomplished, first, by having the flow 
represent a waterfall, second, by having It 
represent a fountain. Either can be electri
cally lighted In any of the ordinary ways or 
can be provided with any features employed 
for beautifying artificial falls and fountains. 

FISHING-REEL.-F. L. DICKSON, El Paso, 
Texas. This Invention relates to fishing-reels 
such as are used by anglers for "playing" a 
fish after it has been struck. '.rhe object of 
the Inventor Is to produce a reel 0( simple COIl-
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struction which is provided with means for JUST controlling at any instant the tension of the PUBLISHED 

"It II �elf Starting" 
INDIAN RIVER, MICH" October 14, 1905. SMALLEY MOTOR Co" Bay City, Mich. Gentlemen-You can refel anYOllt! to me in regard to the 

���l\l70�O!O�t��?a��;��rd�nn;t �e:��ic;�::'ITTfS
r�ELFoST�J� ING. My motor starts just as snre as steam if it has not stood 

��::q��rt��Ut�fnifi�t lha: :U���1n:.a��:ott��n i!h:n flro,;hteh; ��;� Your rotary timer starts the engine every time. I don't think you mention thIS inyour catalogue. hut for a perfer.t motor it ('an't be beat. Yoorstruly, CAPT. WM. F. DAGWELL. 
BAY CtTY, MICH" June 10, 1905 .. SMALLEY MOTOR Co" Eay City, Mieh. Gentlemen-After using the 12 H. P. engine I am pleased to 

��¥i�r�·s�o i�o�lt�a; ut�eof���D!n�i��rIvh;v!arn��t�n�\ln;;;:irt; miss an p.xplosion. I have kept actual 'count of twenty-seven times I have started engine after having made stops at various points along the river and in twenty-six of these twentycseven times I ha.ve never used either f.itarting- lever or turned a wheel, 
SWE�-S�A�rtJ�tne �lur����; t��l;t�le citls���RYE�L.IS Send 10 cent� in stamps for complete illustrated catalogue. Address Dept. w. 

SMALLEY MOTOR CO., LTD., BayCity, Mich., U. S. A. Member of the National Ass'n of Engine and Boat !\-lnfrs. 

working parts consistent with a perfect 
operating motor. Our valves insure 
perfect mixture. Jgnition system is like an automobile. 
and motor starts with on.'! turn. 

Regal Engines are tully guaranteed. 
"They are Built to Run an� Do It." Our customers say we are the only manufacturers who put GOOD WORK illto a SMALL ENGINE. Made in 3 types, 1 1 2, 

�:�� ioHH:p.sl'�lin���!�lne� to ���. ���o��� �!i!
��������Sh��·��i�-;�ta���;:as��g�!�q��!i1��Si��-:-Regal Gasoline Engine Co., Coldwater, Mich. 

THE MIETZ WEISS 

line in unwinding. 

Pertaining to Vehicle!!. 
AU'TOMOBILE.-B. E. HERVEY, Spokane, 

W'ash. The invention is an improvement in 
automobiles. By supporting the wheel-shaft 
upon either side of the wheel and by providing 

i tbe oppositely-disposed crank-arms arranged 
'upon either side of the longitudinal bar all 
I cross strain is obviated, and as a consequence 
I friction is reduced to a minimum. A better 

and more equal transmission of power is also 
effected by this arrangement, and a. more stable 
support is provided for the wheels. 

TRUCK.-J. D. SMITH, Cheraw, S. C. Mr. 
Smith's invention relates to trucks especially 
adapted for handling lumber in mills and else· 
where; and the purpose of the improvement is 

to provide a truck in which the frame is in one 
piece, and, further, i n  which the axles are of 
such construction as to act as braces and 
spreaders for the frame as well as axleS. 

VEHICLE.-J. H. HANSON and J. J. PETRA· 
BORG, Aitkin, Minn. The improvement has ref· 
erence to vehicles, and more particularly to 
the running-gear thereof. Its principal object 

is to equalize tbe movement of said gear. Used 
in connection with a utomo biles it will relieve 
the engine and its associate parts to a great 
extent from ordinary wear and tear incurred. 
It will greatly reduce the liability of upsetting 
a vehicle or displacing its load. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

Busin�ss and P�rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You will 

find inquiries for certain classes of a-rticles numbered 

in consecutive ordet'. If you manufacture these goods 

write us at once and we will send you the nalle and 

address of tbe party desiring the infoTIll:;tion. In 
every case it is ne,'essary to gIve tbe 
nUlDber 01" tbe inqUirY'IlIUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 

Inquiry No. 7'913.-Wnnted. name and address 
of makers of a waterproof glue. 

}-'or mining engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Tnquiry No. "914.-W a n t e d, makers of gear 

Sizes from 0 IL EN GI1';ES 
I wheels or cog wheels, or sprocket wheels. 

1 to 60 H. P. '" U. S." Metal Polish. Indlanapolis. Samples free. 8;ndfor Stationary 1� to 80 H. P, Iuqulry No. "915.-Wanted, a IIlll.nufacturer of a Catalogue. Marine 3% to 100 H. P. door cbeck: whi.ch is placed on the outer corner.of the 

Use KEROSENE and FUEL 
OILS. Direct connected Gen
erators. Pumps, Air Compressors, 
Hoists. etc. Thousands in use in 
all parts of the world. 

AUGUST MIETZ 
128-138 Mott St., New York. U.S.A. 

door, as an additional cbeck besides the spring. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co .• 10 Bell St., 

C\uij(rin Fails, o. 
Inquiry No. "!H6.-·Wanted. wrought Iron filings 

or boring8 ; as fine as granulated sugar_ 

W ANTED.-To seCure a party to manufacture a patent 
Ratchet Drill. Address Drill, Box 773, New York. 

GAS ENGINE DETAILl:5.--A VALUA- Inquiry No. "91".-Wanted.lnformation concern
ble and fully illustrated article on this subject is COD- iug th e  manufacture of collar buttons, such as mate
tained in SUPPLRMENT No. 1292. Price 10 cents. ]'or rial, cost. e t c. 
sale by Munn & Co. and all newsdealers. 

KEROSENE 
OIL ENGINES 
Marine Stationary Portable 
NO DANGER, Mnximum Power, ����t��ic:,eigh�o S�Itl:�ie!elia��if 
��!;�:tee3: Jrr:?f�:s��ialog��lR 
M. WNo charge for packing. 
International 011 Engine Co. 
253 Broadway, N. Y., U.S. A. 

. Cb� fird�ss £ookstoot 
AND POINTS ON PURCHASING 

A most valuable and interesting book on no
mestic Economy by Capt. HARRY H. SKJNNER, 
showing how to make and use a }lre]pss Cook
stove and save seven-eigbths of the fueJ ordi
narily used in cooking and bow to purchase ftl�

st
����:i�lY prepare food. �.ound In cloth. 

This method has been adoptlld by the U. S. 
Government for use in armY,·camps, and the 
book contains many recipes and valuable in
struction from the most scientific and practical 
Cl)Ok in this country. now in thQ: employ of the 
Government. Sent prepaid to:� ·imy address on 
receipt of 2ii cents. '" 

JAPAN PU8LlSHINGCO:, Dept. B 
American Tract Society BulldJ:ng','New York, N. Y. 

SPARK COILS 
TheIr Construction Simply Explained 

Scientific AlDerican S11ppJelDent 
160 describes the making of a IJ1j·inchspark 
coil and condenser. 

Scientifl c A lDerican S11 pplement 
1514 tells you how to make a coil for gastlnglne ignition. 

1 sell patents. To buy, or having one to sell, write 
Chas. A. Scott, TI9 Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. "918.-Wanted, makers of rotary or 
turbine steam engines. 

Well gotten up typewritten letters will increase your 
bUSiness. $2 per 1.000. 

Typewritten Letter Co., St. Louis. 
Inqniry No. "919.-Warted. makers of drop forg

ing machines. also small machines for crushing cotton
eeed. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety 01] 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Machine Company. 

Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

]nqui"ry No. "920.-Wanted, name and address of 
parties who make a special ty of manufacturing cabinets 
on con tract. 

FOR SALE.-Self-swinging· gate,. gTeat improvement. 
Sen or lease on royalty. Patented November 21,1905. 
Claude Siebring. George, Iowa. 

Inquiry No. "921.-Wnnted, the manufacturers 
of the railroad track.1aying Elachine. 

I have for sale the U. S. and all foreign rights of new 
patent Improvements in Water Tube Types of Boilers. 
Great economizer . .1. M. Colman. Everett. Wash. 

Inqul�y No . "922.-E'or manufacturers of bicycle 
fittings or bicycles. 

W ANTED.-Practical storage battery man 'to join me 
in making small storage batteries. Must have some 
capitaL I have buildmg and power. Capital, Box 773, 
New York. 

Inquiry No. "923.-Wanted, address of makers of 
rotary pumps to llft water 15 to 20 teet. and put 75 to 80 
pre8sure on pressure tank: and maIntain that pressure 
While 2-incb hose lines work from the pressure tank 
continuously_ 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal 
stamping, screw machine work, hardware speCialties, 
machinery tools, and wood fiber products. Quadriga 
Manufacturing Company. 18 South Canal St .• Chicago. 

Inqnirv No. "924.-Wanted. makers of friction 
clutch pulleys. 

(Ie�ctrician' s 

Handy Book 
BY 

Prof. T. O'Conor Sloane, A.M., E.M.,Ph.D. 

Handsomely Bound in Red Leather, 
with Titles and Edges in Gold 

Pocketbook Style Price $3.50 
A thoroughly practical up - to - date 

book of 768 pages, covering the entire 
field of electricity. Contains no useless 
theory. Everything in it is to the point 
and can be easily understood by the 
student, the practical worker, and the 
every·day working electrician. The ad· 
vanced electrical engineer will also re
ceive great benefit from its perusal and 
study. 

Pifteentb Edition �evised, Enlarged and �eset 

fias, fiasoline and 
Oil (ngines 

Including Gas Producer Plants 

By GARDNER D. HISCOX, M. E .  

Price $250 
The only complete American book on 

the subject for Gas Engine Owners, Gaf 
Engineers, and intending purchasers os 
gas engines, treating fully on the con
struction, installation, operation a n d  
maintainance of gas, gasoline, kerosene, 
and crude petroleum engines. 

The new rewritten, enlarged and re
vised 15th edition of this work has been 
prepared to meet the increasing demand 
for a thorough treatise on the subject. 
Its 450 pages give general information 
for everyone interested in this popular 
motive power, and its adaptation to the 
increasing demand for a cheap and easily 
managed motor requiring no licensed 
engineer. It is fully illustrated by 351 
Engravings and Diagrams. 

MOD(RN MA(HIN( SHOP 
{ONS TRU(T10N 

Equipment and Management 
By OSCAR E. PERRIGO, M.E. 

Nearly 400 Large Quarto Pages, Ulustrated 
by over 200 Engravings Specially 

Made by the Autho r  

Price $5.00 
A work designed for the practical and 

every·day use of the Architect who de
signs, the Manufacturers whQ build, the 
Engineers who pIa n and equip, the 
Superintendents who organize and direct, 
and for the information of every Stock
holder, Director, Officer, Accountant, 
Clerk, Superintendent, Foreman, and 
Workman of the Modern Machine Shop 
and Manufacturing Plant of Industrial 
America. 

SEND PO� DESC�IPTIVE CI�CULA� 

(Iectric Wiring, 
Diagrams and 

Switchboards 
By NEWTON HARRISON, E. E. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or n umber of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this dep·artment, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to pur chase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

SCientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly s upplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or label pd. 

(9894) F. G. H. asks: Will the range 
(actual and theoretical) of a 30"caliber bUllet 
(any other caliber probably would not matter) 
fired from a gun weighing ten pounds sus
pended by a wire, i. e.-free to recoil without 
friction-be the same as a bullet of the same 
caliber fired from a gun having an equal bore 
and similarly suspended, but having a weight 
or mass of 10.000 pounds? This has puzzled 
the writer and a number of his friends who 
are readers of your valuable paper. Any light 
you can throw on the subject, together with 
explanation of how you arrive at the correct 
solution will be greatly appreciated. A. New
ton's Third Law of Motion is, "'['he mutual 
action of two bodies is equal and opposite in 
direction;" or, as it is usually expressed, 
"action and reaction are equal and opposite in 
direction." The action of the gases upon the 
gun and the ball are equal in quantity, and 
<;ach has the same morpentum, the ball forward, 
the gun in the opposite. direction. No account 
need be taken of the weight of either unless the 
velocity of the two need be determined. The 
velocity of recoil of the guns will be in propor
tion to their weight. 

(9895) J. K. asks: How cold is .it 
when it is twice as cold as two degrees above 
zero? The above problem appeared in a pub
lication recently, which caused considerable 
discussion. Some considered it as a joke, and 
others more serious. F'ollowing issues pub
lished different solutions. If I may be per
mitted to trespass upon your time, please favor 
by answering the above problem if possible. 
A. It is not twice as cold when it is one degree 
above zero, F. as it is at two deg. above zero. 
To get an absolute comparison of temperature 
we must measure from absolute zero. 'I'em
peratures above absolute zero correspond to the 
heat required to produce them. Two above ab
solute zero is twice as hot as one above. Abso· 
lute zero is 459 deg. Fahr. below its zero. The 
real temperature when the Fahr. thermometer 
shows 2 deg. above is 461 deg. absolute Fahr. 
Twice as cold, or as it should be expressed, half 

as hot as this, is 230.5 deg. absolute Fahr. 

(9896) S. R. says: I have a maxi· 
mum and minimum thermometer, the principle 
of which I find it difficult to understand, and 
so far have not been able to find any descrip
tion in any books that I have. It is the bent 
tube thermometer, containing quicksilver, but 
with no bulb as a reservoir .Qf the metal.. It 
carries two glass rods with iron pins in them, 
which mark the maxima. arid minima, and 
which are drawn back to place by means of a 
small horseshoe magnet. A. ,['he thermometer 
which you describe is a Six's tbermometer. The 
liquid is usually the same on both sides of the 
mercury, and is usually alcohol. A space above 
the alcohol in the bulb has in it only vapor of 
alcohol. When the temperature rises, the ex· 
pans10n of the alcohol in A pushes the mercury 
and the iron wire above the mercury in B along 
to the highest point reached by the mercury. 
W hen the temperature fulls, this wire is left 
at the highest point it has reached, the alcohol 
contracts in A and draws the mercury over to 
the side A. The iron wire is not pushed in 
front of the mercury in A to the lowest tem
perature reached by the contraction of the alco
hol in A. The thread of mercury is the indio 
cator; the change of volume of the alcohol 
measures the c hange of temperature. 

(9897) W. A. W. asks: Can it be 
proved that light is not electrical energy gen
erated by the sun, which energy in coming in 
contact with the resistance of the earth's at
mosphere produces light by friction? Does the 

ScIentific AlDerican SupplelDent 1522 explainR fullY the construction of a 
jump-spark coil and condenser for gas-engine 
Ignition. 

Scientific AlDerican SuppJelDent 
1124 describes the constl'uction of a 6-lnch 
sparK coil. 

W ANTED.-Experienced foreman for erecting depart
ment Hlfour Cylinder Motors" with well-esta blished 
automobile company. Must have had similar expe
rience with good company. Address Foreman. Box 

773. New York. 

Il1structorof Ele<;j.��c:!i!:ig��h��i'g in the Newark wireless telegraph operate through waves of 
ether or waves of air? A. Scientists believe 

Scientific AlDerican SuppleInent 
1087 gives a full account of the making of 
an alternatlng current coil giving a 5-lnch 
spark. 

Scientific AlDerlcan SupplelDeDt 
1527 describes a 4-lnch spark coil and con· 
denser. 

Scientific AlDerican SupplelDeDt 
1402 gives data for the constrnction of coils 
of a definite length of spark. 

The above· mentioned set of seven papers 
will be supplied for 70 cents. 

Any single copy will be mailed for 10 cts. 
MVNN t& COMPANY. Publishers 

361 Broadway New York 

Inquiry No. "92ii.-For manufacturers of tin 
boxes made to represent books. 

PATENT FOR SALE.-Traction wheel or runner. A 
newly invented vehicle wheel or r unner; a sJed that 
will run freely and sm oothly on snow or ground. and 
gIves good satisfaction. Can be used anywhere in the 
north or south. Good bargain. 

Andrew Sell, Bridgie, Itasca County, Minn. 

I nqniry No. "9:.!6.-For manufacturers of dust 
protectors. 

Inquiry No. "92".-Wanted, manufacturers of 
adjustable scaffolds for use of brIcklayers. 

Inquiry No. "92S.-·Wanted. a small milling rna· 
chine. 

I Inquiry No. "929.-Wanted, the name and ad. 
dress of the makers of the Norton Door Spring. 

PRICE $1_50 
A thoroughly practical treatise cover

ing the subject of Electric Wiring in all 
its branches, including explanations and 
diagrams which are thoroughly explicit 
and greatly simplify the subject. Prac
tical every·day problems in wiring are 
presented and the method of obtaining 
intelligent results clearly shown. Only 
arithmetic is used. 

MUNN &. CO., Publishers, 
361 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

tha t light is due to the same waves as elec

tricity, and that these come through space, 
from any body which can produce them, to the 
earth. When these waves strike the earth, they 
are ultimately absorbed as heat waves. If they 
strike an eye, they are converted into light 
waves. Any object which is hot enough can 
emit such waves. Objects which can refiect 
these waves may send them to the eye, as 
flowers and other visible objects on the earth 
do send them. Friction is not involved in the 
action. Wireless telegraphy is performed by 
waves which are electro-magnetic in character, 
and which pass through air or ether on their 

way, supposedly with the speed of light. 
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